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[57] ABSTRACT 

Abrasive belts suitable for offhand and automated ar 
ticle ?nishing provide a uniform ?nish without lapping 
or parting lines. The belts comprise a lofty non-woven 
web securely needle tacked to a woven backing and 
impregnated with resin and abrasive. 

7 Claims, 2 Drawing Figures 
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ABRASIVE ARTICLES 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

This invention relates to abrasive belts. 
Lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven abra 

sive belts have been found useful in offhand and auto 
mated ?nishing of various articles of wood, brass, alu 
minum, steel, etc. because they provide a long, con- 1 
tinuous striking pattern and uniform ?nish without 
lapping or parting lines, all without need for belt oscil 
lation. Additionally, such open belts are relatively non 
loading and cool running. 
Attempts to make commercially suitable lofty, open, 

low-density belts having reasonable work life together 
with adequate abrasiveness have been disappointing. 
Unsupported belts made from lofty non-woven abra 
sive such as those disclosed in U.S. Pat. No. 2,958,593, 
while non-loading and cool running, stretch excessively 
and are not suf?ciently durable to provide an adequate 
work life. Attempts to make supported lofty, open belts 
from tufted carpets and the like provide belts which 
load up with abraded ?lings and which are not cool 
running. Attempts to make supported lofty, open belts 
by adhesively laminating lofty, open, non-woven 
?brous abrasive to support backings have been disap 
pointing because the resultant laminate has low re 
sistance to snagging on articles being ?nished and easi 
ly delaminate during use. U.S. Pat. No. 3,324,609 
describes various attempts to overcome low snag re 
sistance by needle tacking the non-woven abrasive into 
a support web. Speci?cally, ordinary needle tacking is 
disclosed to be inadequate. The patent then discloses a 
technique of locking non-woven abrasive article to the 
support backing by fusing the needle-tacked ?bers. 
However, fusing the ?bers degrades them and tenacity 
of the bond between the backing and the non-woven 
abrasive portion is still less than satisfactory for offhand 
and automated ?nishing of manufactured articles. The 
non-woven abrasive portion delaminates from the‘ 
backing after a few minutes of use. 

Accordingly, lofty, open low-density, ?brous, non 
woven abrasive belts which provide a long, continuous, 
striking pattern and uniform ?nish without lapping or 
parting lines, are relatively non-loading and cool 
running, but yet having a commercially reasonable 
work life together with adequate abrasiveness', have not 
been available. Belts known in the art have lacked one 
or more of the previously mentioned properties. 

SUMMARY 

The invention provides lofty, open, low-density, 
?brous, non-woven abrasive belts suitable for offhand 
and automated ?nishing of various articles of wood, 
brass, aluminum, steel, etc. The belts of the invention 
provide a long, continuous striking pattern and uniform 
?nish without lapping or parting lines, are relatively 
non-loading and cool running, have a commercially 
reasonable work life together with adequate abrasive 
ness. Offhand ?nishing of various articles of wood, 
brass, aluminum, steel, etc. is readily automated and 
commercially accomplished in a quick, ef?cient, 
economical manner because of the aforementioned 
properties and the belts’ long life. A lofty, open, low 
density, ?brous, non-woven abrasive layer is securely 
attached to a support backing such that it has excellent 
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2 
resistance to snagging on articles being ?nished and 
thus does not readily delaminate during use. The belts 
wear evenly providing a uniform ?nish until the abra 
sive is exhausted. 

In accordance with the invention, a lofty, open, low 
density, ?brous, non~woven, abrasive belt comprises a 
lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven web of 
tensilized synthetic organic ?bers securely needle 

0 tacked into and partially through a dimensionally stable 
scrim cloth comprising multi?larnent woven synthetic 
?bers. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWING 

In the drawing, FIG. 1 is a perspective view of a lofty, 
open, low-density, non-woven, abrasive belt of the in 
vention; 

FIG. 2 is an enlarged side elevational view of the 
abrasive belt of FIG. 1 showing the non-woven portion 
thereof securely extending into and partially through 
the woven portion. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED 
EMBODIMENTS 

The supporting backing portion of the abrasive belt 
10 of the invention comprises a dimensionally stable 
woven scrim cloth 11 comprising multi-?lament tensil 
ized synthetic organic ?bers. Synthetic organic ?bers 
capable of withstanding the temperatures at which im 
pregnating resins are cured without deterioration are 
satisfactory; for example, nylon and polyester. The 
?bers should be tensilized by orientation and must be 
multi-?lament. The woven scrim should have a rela 
tively open weave to provide a cool running belt and to 
permit impregnating resin and abrasive to thoroughly 
wet the article and interlock the ?bers. It has been 
found that a minimum of ?ve. threads per inch is 
satisfactory if the tensile strength of the scrim is at least 
100 lbs/lineal inch and does not stretch more than 5 
percent, preferably 2 percent at tensile loadings up to 
25 lbs/inch. 
The lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven web 

portion 12 of the belt 10 may be of any synthetic ?ber 
such as nylon, polyester, etc., capable of withstanding 
the temperatures at which the impregnating resins are 
cured without deterioration. The ?bers are tensilized 
by orientation and crimped. Fibers found satisfactory 
for the non-woven portion are about 0.75 to about 4, 
preferably about 1.5 to about 2.5 inches in length and 
should have a denier of about 1.5 to 500, 15 to 100 
being preferred. If desired, ?bers of mixed denier may 
be used to obtain a desired scratch pattern. Also, use of 
larger ?bers permits use of larger abrasive particles. 
The non-woven web 12 is readily formed on a “Rando 
Weber” machine (commercially available from the 
Curlator Corporation) or may be formed by other con 
ventional carding procedures. It has been found that 
the non-woven portion of the belt should comprise'at 
least about 40, preferably 60 grains per 24 sq. inches. 
Lesser amounts of ?ber provide belts having a commer 
ci'ally inadequate work life. These ?ber weights typi 
cally provide a web, before needling or addition of 
abrasive, having a thickness on the order of about 0.25 
to about 3, preferably about 1 inch. _ 
The non-woven web 12 is secured to the woven scrim 

11 by means of needle tacking. The amountor degree 
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of needle tacking found necessary to provide useful 
belts is that which secures the non-woven web to the 
scrim so that a minimum of 5 lbs/inch is necessary to 
separate them. This has been found to be at least about 
100, preferably at least about 125 needle penetrations 
per square inch of scrim when 15 X 18 X 25 X 3.5 RB 
needles are used with a penetration depth of seven 
eights inch through the scrim. This degree of needle 
tacking provides an article in which about 60 percent 
of the ?ber thickness 12 is above scrim l1 and 40 per 
cent of the ?ber thickness 13 is below scrim ll. Suita 
ble belts have been obtained when the thickness ratio 
of ?ber above the scrim to ?ber below the scrim is from 
about 0.75 to 3, preferably about 1.0 to 1.7. Lesser 
delamination strengths provide articles which fail by 
delamination during severe use. The needle tacking is 
readily accomplished by use of a conventional needle 
loom such as that commercially available from the 
James Hunter Machine Company. 

Following needle tacking, the article is impregnated 
with a resin-abrasive slurry to thoroughly saturate the 
scrim ?bers and the non-woven web ?bers. The resin, 
when dried, aids in securing the non-woven ?bers to 
thelscrim. Preferred resins are those which are relative 
ly hard and which provide a delamination strength of 
non-woven ?bers from the scrim of at least 15 pounds 
per inch. Resins found satisfactory are such as phenol 
formaldehyde, epoxy, polyurethane, urea-formal 
dehyde, etc., and are the resins commonly utilized in 
making non-woven, low-density abrasives. The resin 
abrasive slurry is preferably applied by means of a 2 
roll coater which simultaneously applies resin from 
both sides of the web to provide thorough impregna 
tion. For mineral coated belts satisfactory for use in ar 
ticie ?nishing, it has been found that the non-woven 
surface of the belt should have a Shore A durometer of 
about 25 to 75 as measured with a 3/16 inch instrument 
foot. A lower durometer provides a belt easily snagged 
and torn by sharp corners, etc. on the articles being 
?nished. Articles of greater durometer are excessively 
dense, load up with pieces of abradant, perform like a 
sandpaper, and do not provide the excellent uniform 
?nish of non-woven abrasives. 
The abrasive particles utilized are those of 24 grade 

and ?ner normally used for a ?nishing operation and 
comprise such as aluminum oxide, silicon carbide, talc, 
cerium oxide, garnet, ?int, emery, etc. If desired, the 
commonly used metal working lubricants such as 
greases, oils, stearates, and the like may be utilized with 
the belts of the invention. 
The following example, in which all parts are by 

weight unless otherwise indicated, further illustrates 
the lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven abra 
sive belts of the invention without limitation thereof. 

EXAMPLE 1 

A 40 inch wide lofty, open, non~woven air laid web 
of a 50/50 blend of 1.5 inch lS-denier per ?lament and 
2 inch 50 denier per ?lament oriented nylon 66 ?bers 
was prepared by (1) initially blending and opening the 
?bers with a weigh-feeder (commercially available 
from the Procter and Schwartz Company) and then 
with a ?ber opener (commercially available from the 
Dilts and Kennedy Company) to provide a lofty mass of 
?bers. The ?nished air laid web was made with a 
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4 
Rando-Weber machine (commercially available from 
the Curlator Corporation) and had a weight of 59 
grains per 24 sq. inches. The non-woven air laid mat 
was then placed upon a 16 X l6 plain weave nylon 
mesh scrim having a total denier of 840 per thread 
(commercially available from the Burlington Industrial 
Fabrics Company). The combined article was then 
passed through a needle felting machine (commercially 
available from the James Hunter Machine Company, 
Division of Crompton Knowles Corporation) at a rate 
of 5 feet per minute, the needle felting machine being 
?tted with a needle board having 23 rows of needles 
spaced 0.43 inches apart with a distance between nee 
dles in a single row of 0.5 inches. The needle board was 
?tted with 15 X 18 X 25 X 3.5 RB needles (commer 
cially available from the Torrington Company) and was 
operated at a rate of I75 punches per minute with a 
seven-eights inch penetration depth. The resultant 
composite structure had about 60 percent of its 
thickness above the center line of the scrim cloth and 
about 40 percent of its thickness below the center line. 
The needled ?bers were mechanically interlocked to 
the scrim and could not be removed without destroying 
the scrim. 
The needled composite was impregnated with the 

following resin-abrasive slurry by passing it through a 
two roll coater. 

Cellosclve acetate solvent 
Finely divided silica (commercially 
available from the Cabot Corporation 
under the trade designation “Cab-O-Sil 
M4") 
Hydroxy terminated polyester having 
an 0H number of 45-52 (commercially 
available from the "Mobay Chemical 
Company under the trade designation 
"Multron R68") 
1,2,6-Hexanetriol 
Reaction product of 3 moles of toluene 
diisocyanate with 1 mole of trimethanol 
propane having an NCO content of l3%. 
(75% solids in ethyl acetate) (Com 
mercially available from the Mobay 
Chemical Company under the trade 
designation “Mondur CB-75“) 
Red dye (63% solids in cellosolve 
acetate) 
Alundurn abrasive grains 
grade 280-600 

31.0 Parts 

0.77 

22b 

16.9 

0.59 

34.7 

The solution viscosity was adjusted to LEOOL] ,300 cps 
by addition of cellosolve acetate. 
The side of the composite having the greater 

thickness of fibers was in contact with the top roll of 
the two roll coater and the bottom roll was immersed in 
a trough containing the abrasive-adhesive slurry. The 
top roll was supplied with the same abrasive-adhesive 
slurry by means of a metering roll. 

After coating, the abrasive-adhesive coating was 
cured in an air impingement oven until dry and non 
tacky (about 320° F. for 6 minutes). The dried article 
contained 169 grains of the abrasive-adhesive composi 
tion per 24 sq. inches. 
A ?nal abrasive-adhesive slurry was spray coated on 

the thicker top surface of the laminate and dried at 
250°—290° F. for 3 minutes and cured at 3l0°~320° F. 
for 10 minutes in an air impingement oven. The dry 
coating weight of the spray was 78 grains per 24 square 
inches and the spray composition was: 

Ethylcellosolve 21.0 Parts 
A-stage base-catalyzed phenol-formal 
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dehyde resin having a phenolzformal 
dehyde mol ratio of 1:1.9 (70% solids) 
A 100% solids amine terminated polyami 
de resin having a viscosity of about 700 cps, 

an acid number of about 3 and an 
amine value of about 320 grams of resin 
per amine equivalent (commercially 
available from the Celanese Coating 
Company under the trade designation 
“Epi-Cure 852”). 
Alundum abrasive grains 
grade 280-600 
Red dye (41% solids in ethyl 
cellosolve) 

26.7 

6.25 

50.0 

1.9 

The solution viscosity was adjusted to 280 cps by addi 
tion of ethylcellosolve. 
The resultant dried web was slit into a 3 inch strip, 

skived, and spliced into an endless belt. The belt was 
?tted on a Hammond Robot Lathe machine and used 
to abrade round one-half inch by 6 inch 1018 rolled 
steel bars. The machine was set at 60 pounds of work 
piece pressure, timed for three minutes per bar, and 
operated at 1,750 rpm, or 6,411 surface feet per 
minute. The belt was found to satisfactory abrade more 
than 60 grams of steel in 6 cycles of 3 minutes each. 
The belt provided a uniform ?nish without lapping or 
parting marks and did not load up with observable 
quantities of abraded steel. Additionally, the belt was 
cool running and not even warm when touched. 
We claim: 
1. An abrasive article of manufacture comprising in 

combination: 
a. a dimensionally stable woven scrim comprising 
woven multi ?lament tensilized synthetic organic 
?bers, said scrim having at least 5 threads per inch 
and a tensile strength of at least 100 lbs. per inch, 

. a lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven web 
comprising at least about 40 grains per 24 sq. 
inches of tensilized synthetic organic ?bers secure 
ly interlocked into and partially through said 
scrim, such that the thickness ration of non-woven 
?ber on one side of the scrim center line to non 
woven ?ber on the opposite side of said scrim 
center line is from about 0.75:1 to 25:1, and 

c. a resinous composition thoroughly impregnating 

6 
the ?bers and interstices of said scrim and said 
non-woven web, said resin securely adhering abra 
sive particles thereto, whereby to provide in said 
article a delamination strength of at least 15 lbs. 

5 per inch. 
2. Article of claim 1 in the form of an endless belt. 
3. Belt of claim 2 wherein said scrim comprises nylon 

?bers and said non-woven web comprises nylon ?bers. 
4. Belt of claim 3 wherein said resin is a cured polyu 

10 rethane and said abrasive is aluminum oxide. 
5. Article of claim 1 wherein the scrim comprises 

nylon ?bers and said non-woven web comprises nylon 
?bers. 

6. Article of claim 5 wherein said resin is a cured 
l5 urethane, and said abrasive is aluminum oxide. 

7. An endless belt comprising in combination: 
a. a dimensionally stable endless woven scrim com 

prising woven multi-?lament tensilized nylon 
?bers, said scrim having at least 5 threads per inch 
and a tensile strength of at least 100 lbs. per inch, 

. a lofty, open, low-density, ?brous, non-woven web 
comprising at least 40 grains per 24 sq. inches of 
tensilized nylon ?bers securely interlocked into 
d artiall th ou h said 5 rim, such t t t e ?liickgess rage o no%1-woven t‘iber on one siife salid 

scrim centerline to non-woven ?ber on the op 
posite side of said scrim centerline is from about 
0.7521 to 2.5:1, 

c. a cured urethane resin thoroughly impregnating 
the ?bers and interstices of said scrim and said 
non-woven web securely adhering said non-woven 
web to said scrim with a delamination strength of 
at least 15 pounds per inch, 

d. aluminum oxide abrasive particles dispersed 
throughout the ?bers of said non-woven web and 
securely adhered to said ?bers by said resin, and 

e. a resin-abrasive mixture dispersed throughout and 
adhered to the non-woven ?bers on the exterior of 
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